
AS WOMAN to WOMAN

RUTH CAMERON

DO you believe in ghosts?
Is there any one who hasn't 'discussed that fascinating ques-

tion at one time or another?
All our lives We have heard about the

ghosts that visit haunted chambers and
come creating down winding stairways
at midnight, and yet I doubt if there is
one among my reader friends who could
claim to have seen one. But there is an-
other kind of ghost that most of us meet
almost daily. I speak of those elusive, shadowy ghosts of thought which haunt
that unexplored chamber of our personality, the subconscious mind.

You don't know what I mean? Well, let me describe one of these visits
which, unlike the visits of the common ghosts, occur at any time of the day or
night. You are sitting at your desk writing to a friend. Suddenly there comes
into your mind the thought of a teacher you once had and the queer, way she
Wore her front hair. You had not been thinking either of hair or teachers. You
D>cre writing to your friend, "Hasn't it been a warm winter?" There was ab-
solutely no connection between your thoughts and this queer memory that flitted
into your mind. What was it, then, but a vague ghost of a thought that had
been dwelling in the subconscious mind, and came for a moment to the door
of your conscious mind?

A year or two ago I wrote about these queer, unfathered thoughts thai
come to all of us, and insisted thai there was some connection, even if it were
not immediately discernible; that if you hunted long enough you could find
the link.

I am writing this to retract that statement, for ever since then I have been
continually haunted by thoughts of places and people that had absolutely no
connection with what I was saying, feeling, thinking or doing. As I walk across
the room to get a book I will suddenly think of a newspaper boy I knew when
I was in newspaper Work' As I sit at the breakfast table scanning the adver-
tisements of furs I will suddenly see in my mind's eye a little cottage where I
spent a couple of days some 15 years ago.

Really, when you stop to think of it isn't it almost as weird as being vis-
ited by ordinary ghosts to have these inexplicable specter thoughts stalk all un-
bidden into your mind?

I know there are people materialistic enough to laugh at the term "sub'
conscious mind," but 1 can't understand their attitude. It seems to me there
is no doubt that the subconscious mind is a tremendous power that exists within
us, and that if we could only utilize its force we could double our mental effi-
ciency.

For in many ways the subconscious mind is superior to the conscious mind.
For instance, my conscious mind can not tell time without a clock, subcon-
scious mind can. I have never set an alarm for any time without being waked
up just before the alarm went off by my subconscious mind.

"What on earth is all this about?" I can hear some materialistic and
disgruntled reader exclaim. I know you won't believe me, my friend, but all
this is about a force as real, as valuable and almost as well understood as the
electricity that lights your house and runs your vacuum cleaner.

SOCIAL NEWS
Mrs. Charles G. Hickox of Cleve-

land. 0., is receiving a warm welcome
on her return to San Francisco. She
arrived Monday and has taken tempo-
rary apartments at the Fairmont ho-
tel. Mrs. Hickox will be remembered
as Miss Alice Chrystal, a former San
Francisco belle. Her first marriage
was to Henry Havens, and after his
death she married the Cleveland capi-

talist She is a sister of Mrs. Eugenia
Chrystal Harrispn of this city and an
aunt of Lieutenant Ralph C. Harrison,

U. S. A., now stationed at Fort "U'in-
fleld Scott- Her late husband's nephew,
"Wilson B. Hickox. married Miss Mar-
tha Calhoun, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Calhoun, last summer. Mrs.
Hickox will remain here some time,
and during her stay will be enter-
tained by the members of the smart set
at various formal as well as informal
functions.

Letters from Mr. and Mrs. George

McXear Jr. and Miss Ernestine McNear
report that they are now in Switzer-
land after a delightful stay in Paris.
Their plans Include a tour of Italy

and Germany and a visit to Egypt be-

fore their return to the United States.

* * *Miss Katherine Donohoe has re-
turned to her home in Jackson street
after an extended visit with Lieuten-
ant Clarence Kempff, TJ. S. N., and Mrs.
Kempff in Mare island. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. Donohoe and their family

will return in April to their country

seat in Menlo Park.

* * *Mrs. Julia Bray Coon and her daugh-
ter, Miss Dorothea Coon, are making
arrangements to leave In April for an
extended tour of Europe. They will
accompany Mrs. William Adams, who
has resided In the east for two years,

and will spend the summer abroad. At
present Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Coon and
Miss Coon are the guests of Mrs. A.
Palmer Dudley In her home in Pelham
manor, New York.

Mrs. Horace Hill has returned from
a visit of several weeks in the south-
ern part of the state and is again

domiciled at the Fairmont. Mrs. Hill
was accompanied in her sojourn south
by Miss Jeanne Gallois and her son,
Horace HilL

There is great excitement In social
circles over the country dance which
will be held In the post exchange of
Fort Wlnfleld Scott this evening. The
hall will be decorated as If for a barn
dance with greens and grasses and
stacks of hay. and the Illumination
will be given by pumpkin lanterns.
Mrs. John Wisser and Mrs. Louis
Chappelear will receive the guests, all

of whom will come attired in approved
country costume. A number of din-
ners will precede the affair, which is

eriven as a benefit for the army relief
fund connected with the branch of the
ertlllery corps at Fort Winfleld Scott

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridgre Green and

their little son, Charles Green, arepassing several weeks as the guests
of Mrs. Green's grandmother. Mrs.
Anna L. Bauer, in her home In Pacificavenue.

Miss Phyllis Partington was the
guest of honor at an Informal teagiven yesterday afternoon by her sis-
ter, Miss Gertrude Partington, in her
studio In Post street.

* \u2666 *Mr. and Mrs. C. Talbot Walker and
their little eon, Cyrus Talbot Walker
Jr., left yesterday for Seattle, to be
gone two months. On their' return
they will reopen their country home
in Atherton, which is undergoing
various alterations during their ab-
sence. Mrs. Walker was the compli-
mented guest at a tea given by Mrs.
Dixwell Hewitt in her home In Broad-
way Tuesday afternoon.

* * *Mrs. Walter Seymour, who returned
Monday from a visit In the east, has
taken temporary apartments at the
Palace hotel. Mrs. Charles Weller.Mrs. Ashton and Miss Maye Colburn
formed a congenial coterie who took
tea with Mrs. Seymour Tuesday after-
noon.

Mrs. J. Eugene Freeman was hostess
at an elaborate bridge party at the
Francisca club Tuesday, when about
sixty gueste enjoyed her hospitality.
The prizes awarded were handsome
hand embroidered pillows.

* * #
Mrs. Garret McEnerney will enter-

tain at a bridge party in her home In
Broadway Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. B.
B. Cutter will be the guest of honor
at this affair.

* * ?»
Mr. and Mrs. St. George Holden are

receiving the congratulations of their
friends on the advent of a little
daughter in their family. The little
girl was born Tuesday. Mrs. Holden
was formerly Miss Betty Angus, the
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8.
Angus of this city. This is the second
child in the family. The elder, a boy,
is about two years old.

Dr. J. Mora Moss, who haa been ill
at the St. Francis hospital, I\u03b2 rapidly
convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Theobald have
decided to remain another month at
the cottage which they rented in
Forty-ninth avenue. The change from
Sausalito to San Francisco was made
in the hope of restoring Mr. Theo-
bald's health, which has already been
greatly benefited.

MISS HELEN TAFT GIVES
TEA FOR VISTING NURSES

Twntr-flre Delegate* Are Koetertalned
by tbe Daughter of the Chief

Executive

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.?Miss Taft
showed her interest in the work of the
visiting nurses of Washington by en-
tertaining 25 members of the society at

tea this afternoon. Her interest in the

nurses and her knowledge of their
work was brought about by her study

of first aid to the wounded in the
Red Cross class and her work at the
Noel settlement house.

While little has been said or writ-
ten about the work of Mrs. Taft and
Miss Taft for charity since they came
to the White House, it has been un-
ceasing and there are no charities in
Washington which have not been bene-
fited by their assistance.

While Mrs. Taft has confined her
work especially to the woman's wel-
fare department of the National Civic
federation. Miss Taft has aided the
Consumers' league and will not wear
a garment which does not bear their
mark. She has aided the diet kitchen,
taught a sewing class and a class of
girl scouts and visited the various
settlement houses and assisted in their
work.

There was no formal presentation
of the nurses, as Miss Taft knows
most of them.

SAN FRANCISCO CENTER
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Speakers, After Regular Meet lag, Ei-
plain Purport of Bills Now Before

the Legislature

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected at the regular meeting of the
San Francisco center held in its
rooms, 220 Post street, yesterday.

Prior to the election speeches on
bills pending before the legislature
were made by George E. Crothers, who
spoke on the community property bill,
and Lewis Bartlett, on the equal guard-
ianship measure.

The following officers were elected
by unanimous vote: Mrs James Ellis
Tucker, president; Mrs. Orlow Black,
first vice president; Mrs. Frank P.
Deering, second vice president; Mrs.
Marcel Cerf, recording secretary; Mrs.
Louise Herrick Wall, corresponding
secretary; Dr. Anna E. Rude, treasurer,
and Mrs. L. M. Culver, Mrs. Robert
Dean, Mrs. Ida F. Mackrille, Mrs. W. J,
Patterson. Mrs. Rhody Ringrose, Mr*.
Henry Sahlein, Mrs. Clarence M. Smith,
Mrs. Katherine Hooker, Dr. Helen J.
Waterman and Mrs. James P. Lang-
horne, directors.

MRS. MadJOWAX BL HIED
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PALO ALTO, Feb. 20.?The funeral
services over the remains of Mrs. Ellen
S. MacGowan, daughter of a pioneer
family, and an old resident of north
Palo Alto, were held here today.

POPULAR OFFICERS
ARE NOMINATED

President Approves of Colo-
nel James Parker and

Colonel Liggett

Well Known Army Men in
Line for Promotion to

High Offices

Great interest has been aroused in
army circles by the news of the nom-
ination by President Taft of Colonel \
James Parker, Eleventh cavalry, and <_
Colonel Hunter Liggett, infantry, for!
the vacancies existing in the grade of
brigadier general. There seems little
doubt that they will be confirmed at

once by the senate, as there is no

senatorial criticism of the appoint-
ments expected.

Colonel Parker has a record of un-
usual merit a.nd is one of the mem-
bers of the board sent abroad last fall
for the observation of foreign cavalry
troops with a view to the reorganiza-
tion of the American cavalry.

Colonel Liggett is director of the
army war college, a man of high pro-
fessional attainments and deservedly
popular in the army generally.

* * *It was announced yesterday that the
offices at headquarters, western de-
partment, would be closed tomorrow
on account of Washington's birthday.

Major Edeon A. Lewis, Sixth in-
fantry, has reported for duty at the
Presidio and, being the senior officer
here at the present time, will assume
command of the regiment until the re-
turn from leave of either Colonel Febi-
ger or Lieutenant Colonel Arrasmith.

Army Orders
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20.?Orders of February

6, assigning Colonel Edward E. Drave, quarter-
master corps, to duty as chief quartermaster of
the southern department and of cavalry division,
are revoked.

Changes in quartermaster corps: Captain
Howard R. Perry will relieve Colonel G. P.
Binghem at Jeffersonville; Colonel Blngham will
proceed to Fort Sam Houston, Texas, for duty.
Lieutenant Colonel Frank F. Eastman is relieved
from duty, central department, and will proceed*
to Fort Sam Houston. Texas, for duty; Captain
John F. Preston Is relieved from duty at San
Antonio and will report to the commanding gen-
eral, southern department, for duty; Second
Lieutenant Henry H. Arnold. Twenty-ninth In-
fantry, will proceed to Marblehead, Mass., for
temporary duty, thence to proper station.

By direction of the president, Colonel B.
Drave quartermaster, will report to Brigadier
General Albert L. Mill*, president of the army
retiring board at Washington, D. C, loc exam-
ination.

Chaplain Francis B. Doherty, Twenty-sixth In-
fantry. Is transferred to the Third cavalry;
Major* William F. Clark (Second cavalry), M.
C Butler Jr., James J. Hornbrook (Sixth cav-
alry), George W. Read (Ninth cavalry). Wll-
lard A. Holbrook, George L. Byr*m (Tenth cav-
alry). K. L. Howie (Eleventh cavalry), 8. H.
Elliott (Twelfth cavalry), Robert L. Mlshle
(Thirteenth cavalry), George H. Cameron (Four-
teenth cavalry), T. N. Horn <Fourth field artil-
lery) and Captain Willard D. N*whill. Third
field artillery, will proceed to Fort Riley. Kaa-
sas, to take field officers' coarse at mounted serv-
ice school.

Colonel Harvey C. Oarbaugta, Judge advocate,
opon hie own application, I\u03b2 retired.

Captain Robert F. Woods, coast artillery
cerpe. I\u03b2 relieved from the Thirtieth company
and will report at the coast artillery subdlstrlct
of Paget sonnd for daty.

By direction of war department. Sergeant
Russell E. Brown will be placed on th« retired
list

Second Lieutenant William Sherman, corps
of engineers, on leave of in this city,
will report to the acting chief signal officer of
the army for temporary duty.

Leave of absence for 21 day* I\u03b2 granted Btret
Lieutenant Dean Hall, coast artillery corps.

First Lieutenant Wtltw J. Buttgeobach, comet
artillery corps, is relieved from duty at Colum-
bus barracks, Ohio.

First Lieutenant Oscar H- Thompson, coast
artillery corps, is detailed for general recruit-
ing service at Columbus barracks, Ohio.

The following changes in the quartermaster
cerpe are expected:

Ensign E. H. Connor, resignation to take ef-
fect April 1, 1913.

Passed Assistant Surgeon E. H. Huff, to
Prairie.

Assistant Sargeon C. F. Charlton, from naval
medical school to navy recruiting station, Hart-
ford, Conn.

Assistant Surgeon W. E. Flndelson. from
naval medical school to marine datachnent on
Prairie.

Navy News
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2rt.?Assistant Snreeon

C. H. Dragoo, from naTal medical ecbool to
marine detachment, army transport Meade.

J. W. CrandaJl has been appointed an acting
assistant d'-ntal rargeoa in the navy.

Michael Garland and A. B. MeCreary. to r«-
celTlng enlp. Norfolk. Va.

Captain George Rlckett. at Philadelphia, on
dnty as euperviiw of the third, fourth and
fifth naral district*, has been assigned to flnty
as commandant of the naral training station at
Great Lakes, HI. He eueceMs Captain William
F, Fullam. who ban been ordered to tale city far
duty as asd for Inspection*.

NAVAL MOVEMENT*
The Nashrille h»n arrWed at Puerto Barrio*,

the Eagle at Port au Prince and the Nero at
Pearl harbor.

The Prairie ha* Bailed from Norfolk for Gnan-
taoamo, the Teeoma from Key Went for Puerto
Cortez. and the army transport Meade from Phil-
adelphia for Guantaaamo.

STEADFAST CLAIM
WINS FOR WOMEN

Outdoor Art League Finds
Too Much Modesty

Does Not Pay

Unclaimed claims were at a premium
at the annual meeting of the Ancient
Order of Claimers, which convened in
California hall yesterday afternoon.
About the only thing overlooked was a
dignified old gentleman who eat, un-
claimed. In the rear of the hall. He,
however, claimed that he was unable
to get the point of certain remarks
made by Mrs. A. C. Kellogg, who, under
the Egyptian-Persian name of Cleo-
patra Omar, president of the ancient
clairners, poetically declared that it was
a wise child that knew its own father.
On the strength of this claim the ven-
erable gentleman was immediately

elected to honorary membership In the
order.

The Ancient Order of Clalmere was
born in San Francisco. Envy was its
father and Popular Applause mothered
the offspring. The Outdoor Art league
supplied the deeds which caused Popular
Applause to flirt with Envy, and the
marriage resulted.

Amongf those who participated in the
Claimer's convention were Madame
Tojetti, who represented General Isimo
Cigarette Confortification of the Po-
trero; Mrs. Rodney Kendrlck, as the
God of Battles and ambassador to the
Land of Peace; Mrs. F. H. Abbott, &t>

Mrs. Lolita Rosemary of the Petaluma
Hen club, who claimed to have put the
chickens in Petaluma; Miss Josephine
Crowley, as Princess Subiwayatt of the
Flying Fishes club; Miss Elizabeth
Hill, delegate from the Non-Skid
Woman's club; Mrs. Highton, represent-
ing: the Aegean Seas; Miss Ida Kervan,
as Mme. Idaliskl Kervowatlskl of the
Anti-Eugenics Mothers' club; Mrs.
Laura Bride Powers, as Mrs. Anthony
Comstock, inventor of the vice elim-
inator; Mrs. J. B. Schroder, as Dr.
Doolittle Bragalot; Mrs. P. H. Wood-
ward, as Madame Aquarius from the
planet Uranlus; Mrs. James Crawford,
as Miss Miranda Flip.

Adeline Genee Coming

Great Dance Exponent

Great Orchestra, Corps de Ballet and Other
Noted Artists Accompany Her

Music and he dance have always ap-

pealed to San Francisco audiences, and
the coming: of Adeline Genee with a
great orchestra and a corps de ballet,

is making a dual appeal. On its mu-
sical side the organization that "Will

Greenbaum is bringing to the Valencia
theater, to open next Monday night,

appeals through the rhythm of Genee's
marvelous steps and the harmonies of
a big orchestra playing the classics
of dance music from the eighteenth and.
nineteenth centuries. As a terpsi-
chorean exhibition it is appealing ,, be-
cause Genee is recognized as being

in her line the greatest exponent of the
French and Italian school of dancing.

The furore created by Pavlowa and
Mordkin in their essentially Russian
dances will be repeated, it is expected,
by Adeline Genee in her scenic pro-
ductions at the Valencia.

The star of the dance will be assisted
by Alexandre Volinin, a Ruesian dan-
cer; Mile. Schmoltz and a corps de
ballet. Genee's is a phase of the dance
that has not been exploited in this

city. It is nothing: like the Russian
as seen in Pavlowa's art, nor the so
called classical dance as exhibited by

Maud Allan. It I\u03b2 more 'Tyrlcal" than
either, and bears, perhaps, the same
relation to the dance that classical
music bears to romantic. Everywhere
Genee is declared to be the "graceful

fairy of stageland."
During the coming week Genee and

her company will present two pro-
prarae. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day nights and at the matinee Satur-
day '?L\u03b1 Dance" will be given. Here
Oenee, Volinin and Schmoltz will de-
pict the evolution of dancers and dan-
cing from the time of Mile. Prevost, in
1710, passing Camargo, Salle and Tag-
lioni, to the advent of the modern valse.
Also, the ballet from Meyerbeer's
"Robert le Diable" will be given, and
solo, duet and trio numbers. Tuesday,
Friday and Saturday nights Qenee'e
dramatic little pantomime, "L* Ca-
margo," a pathetic incident In the life
of the great dancer of the court of
Louis XV, will be given, followed by
other attractive features.

Adeline Genee, "Craceful Fairy of Stageland," ad Valencia theater.

NEWS FROM THE HOTELS
Robert Young of Winnipeg, manager of the

western business of the Canadian Life Assur-
ance company, arrived In San Francieeo yester-
day with many praises for what he termed
"our summer weather." He Is staying at the
St. Francis. Speaking of the wave of prosperity
that he said was sweeping over the dominion,
Mr. Young said:

"Winnipeg invested more than 123,000,00© In
new buildings last year and bids fair to exceed
that amount in 1913. The volume of clearing
bouse business, amounting to a billion and a
half of dollars last year, places the city tenth
in Importance on the American continent. The
prospect for further immigration from the United
States to Alberta is favorable, the farmers be-
ing attracted by the wonderful grain raising
possibilities in Alberta. This influx of the
thrifty northwest tiller of the soil and the
natural Increase of population In the province.

Indicates wonderful prosperity built on a solid
foundation.

"Wheat is the great staple, with oats and
barley ranking next. A ready, even eager
market I\u03b2 always available. The banks report
large increases in deposits. an the annual re-
turns from tnc grain and stock industries is
enormous. Immigration from Europe to the
United States, however, will offset the loss In
population in the northern states."

* * *John N. Drummond, a big tobacco dealer of

Los Angeles, who is heavily interested in
ranches and orchards in southern California, is

a guest at the Palace. Speaking of crop con-
ditions in the southern part of the state, Mr.
Dnimmond said:

"The farmers and orchardltts ar« alarmed
over the scarcity of rate. This fart, combined
with the freeze of some weeks ago, has Just
about disheartened the less wealthy ilass. My

ranch near the outskirts of San Diego yielded
nothing this year. The orange and lemon crop
was a total failure. In the last few years
frost has hit the citrus fruit industry badly,

and the people are Just about ready to beliere
that they must plant something else besides

citrus trees.
"A\u03b2 a matter of fact, many of the former

orange and lemon growers are taming to grapes,
which escape frost. The hillsides are the best
grape land In the world, even better than the
valley soil. I am going over the Santa Cruz
mountains in a few days to learn things about
vines, as that region produce* a flue quality of

marketable grapes. The snow la Los Angeles
Wednesday amounted to nothing, but neverthe-
less, I am of the opinion that the weather la
southern California is Changing. Such bitter
cold at we bave had recently Is more than un-
usual ?it's uncanny and unnatural."

* * *Dr. Jamea 8. MeGa*. general field secretary

of the National Reform association, with head-
quarters in Plttaburg, arrived in San B'rancisco
yesterday and registered at the Stewart. He
is here making preliminary arrangements for
the Second World's Christian Citizenship con-
ference in Portland, June 29 to Jsly 6, 1013.

"Visitors from all over the world will attend

this conference, which i» nonsectarlan and non-
ptrtitan," said Doctor McGaw yesterday. "There
will be more than one thousand speakers, repre-
Mutative of the educational and religious
organizations of the universe, on the platform.

We have secured a promise from President elect
Woodrow Wilson to address the meeting, also
Lloyd George of England will be present, and
illustrious statesmen of the Chinese republic.

The list of speakers include* the names of edu-
cators wbone names are household words
throughout the country. Altogether about 20,000

persoas, 1,000 of them being specially appointed
delegates, will gather Id Portland. Many of
these visitors will come to San Francisco after
the conference and when they return to their
resDectlve homee they ««a tell the neighbors

what a wonderful city x<m hare, and what a
glorious place It will be la which to celebrate
the opening of the Panama canal. Such adver-
tisement la the best possible."

* \u2666 *H. n. Rlley. one of the Ant miners to dis-
cover toe poMtbilitlea of Rochester, the new
mining district In Nevada, 1* a guest at the
Manx. Mr. Riley it In San Francisco purchas-
!q? machinery to work hie claim on a large
wale. "I would not advise anybody to go to
Rochester gulch unless they bare plenty of
money to spare," be said. "A man might strike
it rich and ajrsin be might come away abso-
lutely broke. In the last few days the ledges
wblcb bare been worked to a great depth, bave
given up good paying ore of irst quality. How-
ever, not one person oat of 10 makes a profit-
able strike unless they have expert knowledge
v-itli wbfcb to work. Town lots here Jumped
from nothing each, to from $1,000 to $1,500
each, proring that somebody believes in the
future of the city. Food continues to be scarce
and famine prices prevail."

* # *O. Kacbker ami wife of Fresno, A. D. Rock-
wood and F. W. Baker, both of Chico, are
gutst* at the Manx.

C. R. Downs, a mining operator of Suiter
creek. Judge Albert G. Burnett of Sacramento,
jodge of the district court of appeals; Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Warner of Seattle, the latter a
prominent member of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and Mrs. W. E. Cobb and
Miss Cobb of Norfolk, Vs., both well known in
the army and nary set. were among yesterday's
arrivals at the Stewart. ?

W. H. McKittridge, an oil man of Bafcergfleld,
David C, Townsend and wife of &ew York city,
and P. L. Connlcy and wife of Chicago were
among the arrivals at the Fairmont yesterday.

Viscount dl Villa of Peking is at the St.
Francis.

D. W. Delaney and M. A. Delaney of Denver,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sterens of Pboenix, Arlr..
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Strater of Louisville.
Ky., were among yesterday's arrivals at the
St. Francis.

C. G. Artdie and family of Glasgow, Scotland,
arc epending a few days at the Palace.

L. TV. Shirley of Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Grlggs of. Tkcoma, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C.
Mueller and family of Loe Angeles were among
yesterday's arrivals at the Palace.

August R. Roll, a merchant of Santa Oros,
Harry Polsley, a rancher of Red Bluff, and O.
W. Ualstead, a Jeweler of Oroville, are reg-
istered at the Argonaut.

F. C. Cliinn and Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Simmons
of Sacramento, and Dr. D. R. Smith and wife
of Ukiah were yesterday's arrivals at the Union
Square.

H. W. Hogul and wife of Portland, Joseph
Hefferman of Stockton and L. Llchteosteln of
New York were among yesterday's arrivals at
the Hotel Washington.

J. D. Armstrong of Tacotns, one of the
largest wheat dealers of the northwest, is reg-
istered at the St. Francis.

John A. Cook of Stockton and Josephine Cot-
ton are recent arrivals at the Colonial.

J. F. Borrah of Angel's Camp and 0. B. Jack-
son of Stockton are at the Dale.

J. m. Bonrdette and wife, E. F. Beaton and
daughter of Tacoma and Williamson Finnell
and wife of Napa are guests at the Sutter.

B. B. Tuttle, a prominent almond grower of
Davis, and M. E. Hillen, a real estate dealer
of Los Angeles, are at the Stanford.

A. Breromerly, J. T. Cooper, A. E. Scarlett
and P. E. Curtiss make up a party from Wood-
land who are registered at the Golden West.

H. McFarland of Cleveland, Ohio, and F. H.
Miller and wife of Palo Alto are at the Bald-
win.

D. P. O,Leery of Sao Franclsee U at the
Columbia-

PRETTY WEDDING
IN DAWSON CITY

Placerville Mining Man
Weds Daughter of

"Golden North"

Ceremony Is Followed by
Nuptial Feast and Recep-

tion to Friends

(Special Correspondence to The Call)

DAWSON, Feb. I.?A native son of
the golden state won a charming
daughter of the golden north when
James Thomas McKee. from Placer-
ville, Cal.. last Thursday was united In
marriage with Miss Florence Ida. Herd
of this city. The groom was born in
Placerville, and was engaged in min-
ing there with some of the largest
placer companies. He is associated
here with the Guggenheim placer force.

The wedding took place at 5 o'clock
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Herman Herd, at
Fourth and Albert streets North.

A feast followed the ceremony, with
covers laid for 18, and beginning at 9
o'clock a reception was held. Many
friends called, and the festivities lasted
until 12 o'clock midnight.

The nuptial knot was tied by Rev.
John Hawksley of the Church of Eng-
land, with the young couple standing
under a canopy formed of Canadian and
American flags and flanked with Ger-
man and Irish flags. Above hung a
brilliant wedding bell, and throughout
the house were decorations in flags of
all colors, flowers and the like.

The bridesmaid was Mies Helen
Henry and the best man Willard Herd,
brother of the bride, who was given
away by her father, with Mrs. Herd,
the mother, by her side.

The bride was gowned in white satin
with a tunic of all-over lace, trimmed
with white silk fringe, and with a
flowing white hand embroidered chif-
fon veil. The bride also wore a wreath
of real orange blossoms and carried a
bouquet of orange blossoms direct from
the home of the groom in California.
A beautiful diamond locket, the gift
of the groom, sparkled at the bride's
throat.

ENGINEER RESCUES WIFE

Burglar* Look Woman la Room aad
Hu«l»nn<l Speeda to Her Aid

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.?Running his
locomotive at high speed. Jamea
Powers, engineer, raced to his home
today, responding to a call from his
wife that burglars had locked her in a
room. He released his wife, but the
Intruders escaped.

BRILLIANT COLORS
BEDECK TABLES

Cap and Bells Club Amidst
Displays of Pink-and Yel-

low Holds Reception

Beautifully Gowned Women
Preside as Hostesses at

Social Gathering

Throngs of beautifully rowned
women gathered yesterday afternoon
for the annual reception of Cap and
Bella club from 3 to 6 o'clock in the
auditorium of the Sorosle clubrooms.

The decorations were unusually at-
tractive, great baskete of long Wood-
wardla ferns being suspended from
the celling and tall Jars of the ferns
filling every corner. From four ex-
quisitely decorated tables tfis refresh-
ments were served, a special hostess
presiding at each of these with a
corps of assistants.

Mrs. F. M. Plagemann's table was til
pink fruit blossoms, with garlands and
knots of pink ribbon and pink shaded
candles.

At Mrs. O. C. Barnhart'e table pink
also was used, the flowers being car-
nations with tulle, and the candle
shades were crystal beaded.

Mrs. Charles J. Keenan had on her
table an onyx bowl, on the rim of
which perched tiny white doves, and
which was filled with masses of daf-
fodils.

Garlands of yellow tulle wreathed
the bowl.

On Mrs. L. D. Foster's table yellow
acacia and daffodils were used, tied
with ribbon 6f a deeper gold.

Assisting the president. Miss Adela
Elizabeth Dugan, in th« receiving line
were Mrs. James Kolph Jr. and the
members of the board of directors of
Cap and Bells, Mrs. C. S. Roberts, Mrs.
P. M. Downing. Mrs. L*. S. Mace, Mrs.
William Halsted, Mrs. F. H. Colburn,
Mrs. E. J. Morser and Mrs. E. "W.
Thomas.

The members of the reception com-
mittee were Mrs. F. D. Monckton, chair-
man; Mrs. D. R. Martens. Mrs. Rosooe
Westover, Mrs. D. E. F. Easton, Mrs.
M. El Hebbard. Mre. D. J. Patterson,
Mrs. Manfred Garroutte and Mrs. Wil-
liam Stevens.

On the hospitality committee, of
which Mrs. Thomas Morffew Is chair-
man, were Mrs. C. J. Keenan, Mrs.
George Butler, Mrs. G. C. Bamhart,
Mrs. F. M. Plagemann, Mrs. >L O. Aue-
tia, Mrs. Thomas Elam. Mrs. George
Alferltz, Mrs. Charles Day. Mrs. Louie
Lovey, Mrs. L. D. Foster, Mrs. Charles
Schroth, Mrs. L. L.. Gage. Miss Editli
Lincoln.' Mrs. E. C. Craig and Mrs. V.
C. Driffleld.
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NORDICA
One Concert Only?Colombia Theater
NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON at 2:80

SPECIAL PRICES?7Sc, SI. *1.50 and $2.00.
Tickets on Sale at Sherman, clay 6 Co.'c, Kohler
& Chase's and Columbia Theater.
Tomorrow (Washington's Birthday) and Sunday.

Box Offlee at Columbia.

I NORDICA In OAKLAND I
Ye IJberty Playhouse

I NEXT TUBS. APT., Feb. 25, at 3t15 J
Stelpway Piano.

Jm* GENEE
n« Werld'a Greatest Dancer,

lAgj4Svm AtalPted hy M. Vollnln and
ragnggß COMPLETE BALLET

VALENCIA THEATER

SISt MONDAY NIGBT
Mra. L Wad., Fri. Vicat* ud tat. Aft, "LA
DAITSE." an authentic record of dancing and

dancers from 1710 to 1646, followed fey
Snadry Ballet DtTertiseraente.

Tm«, Thurn. Nad Sat. Mffkta
"LA CAMARGO." Dramatic Ballet Paotomim«

and otber special feature*.
Ticket* |2.50, $2. $1.50. $1, at Sfaermaa. Clay
k, Co.'c and Valencia Theater. Tomorrow tod
Sunday, Box Office at Valencia only.
Coming?-JOSEF LHEVIXNE. Plaalat

FRANCISCO g

ORchestrA
HenryHADiEY-CoNDtfcm
Supplementary Seatwa of Symphony Concert*.

SPECIAL, PRICKS? Xir, 50c, 7Rc, f 1.00.
At the CORT THEATER

TODAY ST. r. m.
Soloist?Fernanda. Pratt?Contralto.

PROGRAM:
Edward F. Schneider, Symphony No. 1, "T\u03b2

Antumn Time"; Saint-Bsena. Aria, "Amour \u25bclens
aider" from Samson et Daliia." Fernanda Pratt;
Rachmaninoff, Prelude In C sharp minor, orches-
trated by Adolf Bo*en?»cker; Meadelaaohn,
Scherza. "Midsummer N'ijrht'e Dream"; Smetana,
Symphonic Poem. "Vltava.

,,
Seats on tale at box offices of Sherman, Clay

A- c.i.'s, Koltler St, Chase ,
* and the Cort theater.

THE LEADING PLAYHOUSE.
Geary and Mason ?Phone Franklin 150.

Matinee Sat. ?Last Time Next Sunday.
The Year's Triumph?Franz Lehar'a Operetta.

GYPSY LOVE
NEXT WEEK ONLY?« Ntgate. 2 Mattaeec

Wm. H. CRANE
In Rl* Latent Onnedy Sn<-ee«e.

"THE SENATOR KEEPS HOUSE."
Evening* urns Saturday Matinef, $2 to 28c.

Wednesday Matinee. 25c to $1.50.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
A f ntatl) O'Farrel! nr. Powell
All AfAX Phone Kearny 2
inuLiVJr&4Lini\ aome Pnon e c<455

Mat. Tomorrow and Sunday
LAST THREE MGHTS

EVELYN BERT

VAUGHAN g LYTELL
Leading the ALCAZAR CO. ta

"The Third Degree"
PRICES?Night. 25c to $1; Mat.. 25c to 50c.

NEXT?Miss Taufhan aad Mr. Xytell is

"SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS"
Darld Belasco'n Beantlful Cootnme Play.

\u25a0TTt ill -Mil. \u25a0|ii_ LEADING TMKATKK
\u25a0 iltrP E!11 » * Market

1 111 I/* PUone?flutter 2480
*jM MATINFOE

TOMORROW
Second and Laai Week Baa-ine Monday.

Nl«bt and Sat. Mat. Prleea?-50c to 93.
ENURE LOWEB FLOOB *l AT WED. MAT.

BUNTY PULLS
THE STRINGS
X 2 Tinea Only?Sun. Mat A Nl*ht E

I RAINCrS AFRICAN HUNT |
Marvelous Motion Pictorw?23c and 50c.

AMUSEMENTS

POBITIVELY LAST 4 PERFORMANCES
Martin Beck Often

MME. SARAH BERNHARDT
AND HER COMPANY OF TWENTY-FIVE.

INCLUDING MOKB. LOU TELLEOEN
MATINEE TODAY and TONIGHT.

"LUCRECE BORGIA"
Tomorrow (Satorday) Matinee and Night, "One

Christmas Night.,'
And * Great Vaudtvflle Show

JOHN and WINNIE HENNINQS; IGNATU S
CASDOBH; MH. and MRS. JACK McORBKT
BY; JOBIB HEATHER; "AND THEY LlVEf>
HAPPY EVER AFTER"; NEW DAYLIGHT
MOTION PICTURES; MeMAHON, DIAMONU
and CLEMENCS.

PRICES TOR THIS ENQAOEMENT ONLY:
Erenln*?Orchestra. 91; Bot and Loge Seat*.

$1.50: Dresa C'rcle, 90c and 75c; Balcony, SSa
and SOc: Oallcnry, lto.

Matinee?Orcneetra. 7Bc end fl; Bo* end Im*
Seats, ci.SO; Dress Circle, 50c and 73c; Balcony,
25c and 80c; Gallery, 10c.

PHONES?POCOLAS 70. HOMB C1570

[ § J\u03bc W\u03bc WM. Near Market
Photic:rg Market 130

TWO KIOHTB MORE

POP. MAT. BAT?25c and 60c.

MUTT & JEFF
THE BIG FHN SHOW?2Sc te SI.

STARTING NEXT MONDAY rVENINO.

KOLB & DILL
With- WINFIELD BLAX2, MAUDE AMBER

and BIG COMPANY in

"HOITYTOITY"
SEATS SELLING NOW.

Mtrfcet Street Oppoaite Manon.

LITTLE HIP I DAISY
The Tiniest Baby llinAAiinT
E"«, a. " HARCOURT

KAPOLEOW Magnetic

The MSI! ApC Comedlenoe

CALL MOTIdX PICTURBS,
"Hemrt of San Vrmnrtmv."

Mat. Daily «t 2:30. Kighte at 7:15-9: l*.
BTJN. AND (Matlneea at 1:80 and 3.80.
HOLIDAYS) Nlghta ContlmiotM from 6:80.

TIVOII OPERA HOUSE
I I T VUI Opening Hrnnh 1%. 1913

PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION SALE 3TOW ON
AT SHERMAN, CLAY Jt CO., KEAK.W

AND SVTTER STREETS,
OF SEASON TICKETS! EXGAG EMEAT

Chicago Grand Opera Co.
Including LUIBATETRAZZINI

and MARY GARDEN
VIAll FOR SEASON TICKETS RE.
PHJ±*l+ CEIVED AKD riLLED KOW.

fVttT\T* D<J F°f one or more single perform-
tn,, e<| noW> fliuy mfter

cloae of Subacrlption Sale a» near dvatred io«-«.
tloo as possible. Seats $2. S3. $4, $5, I\u03b2 and $7.

Special attention given orders of oat of tow<i
patron*. Make all check* payable to W. H.
LEAHY. TiTotl Opera Houee. San Franciac*.

Pall information concerning company. artl*ts.
repertory, at Sherman. Clay A Co. a.

ILURLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming aad Tub Baths

SaTt water direct from the ocean. Open
every day and evening, tucloding Bunday»
and holidayß. from 7 a. a. to 10 p. n>. Spec-
tator*' frallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatortum reeerrVd Tuesday and Friday

oiorninis from 9 o'clock to noon for women
P "fiI.TEaED OCEAN WATER *LTTireE"
COMFORTAB!Y HEATED. CONSTAJTTLY

CIROTTLATnie ANT) FILTERING
Hot Air Hair Cryen. Electric Cnrlia* Ironi
and Shampoo Room for Women Bather* Fm.
3S.ANCH TUB BATHS. 8151 GEARY ST.

NEAR PEVIBAPEBO.

Stanford University Medical Deartaaent

POPULAR MEDICAL LECTURES
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 31, 1013,

at 8 p. ra. fharp.
LANE HALL, North Side Sacramento aad Wet>-

ster Streets.
PROP. J. O. FITZGERALD.

"THE BTATE AND THE PHXSICUN.
,,

The tmblie is Invite*.


